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As one of the processes in the manufacturing industry, quality inspection inspects the intermediate products 
or final products to separate the good-quality goods that meet the quality management standard and the defective 
goods that do not. The manual inspection of quality in a mass production system may result in low consistency and 
efficiency. Therefore, the quality inspection of mass-produced products involves automatic checking and classifying 
by the machines in many processes. Although there are many preceding studies on improving or optimizing the 
process using the data generated in the production process, there have been many constraints with regard to actual 
implementation due to the technical limitations of processing a large volume of data in real time. The recent 
research studies on big data have improved the data processing technology and enabled collecting, processing, and 
analyzing process data in real time. This paper aims to propose the process and details of applying big data for 
quality inspection and examine the applicability of the proposed method to the dairy industry. We review the 
previous studies and propose a big data analysis procedure that is applicable to the manufacturing sector. To assess 
the feasibility of the proposed method, we applied two methods to one of the quality inspection processes in the 
dairy industry: convolutional neural network and random forest. We collected, processed, and analyzed the images 
of caps and straws in real time, and then determined whether the products were defective or not. The result 
confirmed that there was a drastic increase in classification accuracy compared to the quality inspection performed 
in the past.
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1. Introduction

More than two decades have passed since the 

Internet became a part of our daily lives, the 
amount of digital data is greatly increasing, and 
the digital data generated worldwide are expected 
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<Figure 1> SCM World-MESA International Survey

to increase in units of zeta bytes (Kaisler, 2013). 
As new approaches in collecting, storing, and 
processing such huge volume of data are required, 
big data approach gains its attention (Jagadish, 
2014). The characteristics of big data can be 
generally summarized as 3V+1V. The data 
Volume, data generation Velocity, and Variety of 
data format are called 3V, with 1V meaning the 
creation of Value through them (Chen, 2014). 
Some have come up with 6V, adding Veracity and 
Visualization.

Big data is expanding its application to a wide 
range of industries such as service industry and 
agriculture, with the IT (Information Technology) 
industry at the center. As shown in <Figure 1>, a 
survey on the technologies most needed in the 

manufacturing sector showed that 68% of the 
respondents answered “Big Data Analytics,” 
indicating that manufacturing businesses are also 
aware of the need for big data (MESA, 2014). 
Rapid expansion of big data largely owes to the 
development of computing technology and 
enhances competitiveness of organization (Kim et 
al., 2017; Hwang et al., 2015).

Despite such recognition of the necessity, 
however, big data analysis is used in limited areas 
only by some companies in the manufacturing 
sector. Therefore, this paper seeks to present the 
procedure for big data analysis needed in the 
manufacturing industry and actually apply it to a 
company process to examine its feasibility. The 
rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 
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Company Problems Area of Use

Volvo

Vehicle Big data such 
as driving habit, route, 
search information need 
to be collected for safe 

driving

Ÿ Implanting sensors in the vehicle to actively collect big data generated during 
operation and collecting the problem codes that appear in this process

Ÿ Accumulating about 100 ~ 150KB of data from engine, transmission, brake, speed 
control, temperature control, passenger seat

Ÿ Monitoring and diagnosing accumulated data. If problems are found in the diagnosis 
process, DTC (Diagnostic Trouble Code) is stored in Engine Control Units (ECU) 
and used for better prediction

Caterpillar
Identify key factors that 
can improve company 

performance

Ÿ Attaching GPS, sensor, and data management software to devices for collecting 
real-time data such as the current position, operation time, operation status

Ÿ Monitoring whether the equipment is overheated or not, and informing the operator 
in real time

Ÿ Managing equipment location and operation status, fuel consumption status, and 
identifying dangerous signals available through the office monitor

GE

Frequent aviation 
delays and cancellations 

due to parts 
maintenance problems

Ÿ Introducing 'Intelligent Operations' service to analyze and sensing data for aircraft 
components and systems

Ÿ Collecting data from aircraft components via the Internet of Things (IoT) network 
and monitoring data collected using GE's proprietary algorithms in real time

Ÿ Utilizing GE Intelligent Operation and Probabilistic Diagnostic and Prognostic 
System (ProDAPS) analytical technology to predict possible problems and providing 
quick decision support

<Table 1> Use Cases of Big Data in Manufacturing Industry

2 investigates cases of big data utilizations in the 
manufacturing sector; Section 3 presents the 
procedure for applying the big data platform to the 
manufacturing sector; Section 4 examines the 
actual application of the presented procedure to a 
dairy producer and its result, and Section 5 
presents the conclusion and direction for future 
researches.

2. Previous Works

The previous studies can be mainly divided into 
i) studies on improving business efficiency 
utilizing big data in the manufacturing sector and 
ii) applying big data for improving the 
manufacturing process or for quality management.

2.1 Application of Big Data for Business 
Efficiency in the Manufacturing Sector

Big data analysis has mostly been applied to the 
IT industry and service industry. These industries 
have an environment where it is easier to obtain 
log data and where big data can naturally be 
collected during the transaction process. A leading 
case is Google Flu Trends (Ginsberg et al., 2008). 
Google developed the early flu warning system 
that investigated and analyzed the frequency of 
cold-related keywords mentioned by its users and 
provided information on the outbreak and 
dispersion of flu patients. The result was flu 
warning 2 weeks ahead of US CDC (Center for 
Disease Control).

As for cases in the manufacturing sector, Volvo 
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conducted a research on collecting and analyzing 
the sensor data generated during driving to provide 
information helping safe driving. On the other 
hand, Caterpillar used the GPS and sensors 
attached to its equipment to manage the equipment 
more efficiently by tracking the equipment 
location, operating time, and operating condition. 
GE applied IoT (Internet of Things) technology to 
aircraft parts and flight system and utilized the 
collected data for predicting failures and for 
decision making (Shin et al., 2015).

2.2 Application of Big Data for Improving 
the Manufacturing Process

Lee proposed the big data cloud service - which 
combines the big data technology and process 
mining technique with the manufacturing process 
analysis - and conducted a case study to verify the 
validity of the cloud service (Lee et al., 2016). 
Stojanovic proposed a conceptual model consisting 
of 6 layers for data-based quality management in 
a manufacturing process and suggested a method 
of detecting anomaly in real time. The study 
confirmed its feasibility by applying the analysis 
of big data collected in a microwave oven fan 
manufacturing process (Stojanovic et al., 2016). In 
another study, Stojanovic proposed a cluster 
analysis technique to identify unusualities among 
the real-time data for process improvement 
(Stojanovic et al., 2015). In a review of the 
utilization of data mining in the manufacturing 
sector, Harding segmented the studies into i) 
Engineering Design, ii) Manufacturing Systems, 

iii) Decision Support Systems, iv) Shop Floor 
Control and Layout, v) Fault Detection and 
Quality Improvement, vi) Data Mining in 
Maintenance, and vii) Customer Relationship 
Management and introduced the studies of each 
category (Harding et al., 2006). Another studies 
adopted big data analysis for inspecting railroad 
quality (Li, 2015; Zarembski, 2014) and 
semiconductor manufacturing processes (Moyne, 
2016).

3. A Suggested Procedure for 
Processing Big Data Analytics

We propose a procedure for analyzing the big 
data collected in a manufacturing process as shown 
in <Figure 2>. 

The first step is ‘Determining the Analysis 
Purpose’. This step determines the purpose of the 
big data analysis. The possible alternatives are 
‘real-time process improvement’ and ‘batch 
process improvement’. If the purpose is real-time 
process improvement, large-scale analysis 
infrastructure is required since the process of 
collecting/analyzing the data in real time and 
feedback process are inevitable. It also requires the 
process of confirming the feasibility of the analysis 
through pilot tests than batch process 
improvement.

The second step is ‘Choosing an Analysis 
Process’. We choose a certain manufacturing 
process to be analyzed. It is necessary to consider 
both data availability and ease of process 
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<Figure 2> Procedure for Processing Big Data Analytics

applicability at the same time. The third step is 
‘Deciding an Analysis Agent’. In this step it is 
required to determine whether to perform the 
analysis with the in-house infrastructure or by 
outsourcing. In-house analysis infrastructure 
enables to expand the scope of applicable 
processes. However additional costs and 
manpower is unavoidable. The fourth step is 
‘Estimating Cost’. We should estimate the cost 
needed to obtain the analysis results. This step is 
necessary to decide the cost-effectiveness by top 
management. The cost includes the hardware & 
software cost and the operation cost including 
manpower and maintenance cost for analysis. The 
fifth step is ‘Performing a Pilot Test’. The 

purpose of a pilot test is to verify the 
applicability and feasibility of analysis project. 
The sixth step is ‘Performing Full-scale Analysis’. 
We will expand the analysis results to the entire 
data collected in the analyzed process. The 
seventh step is ‘Practical Application to 
Processes’. In this step we analyze the full-scale 
and real-time process data to acquire the analytic 
purpose. It is the step of actually improving the 
process. The last step is ‘Cost-Benefit Analysis’. 
After adopting a new project, we should justify 
the project by measuring the benefits of the 
project considering project costs. The benefits 
mainly deal with financial outcomes while the 
costs, monetary consumption.
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<Figure 3> Conceptual Architecture of As-Is Systems and To-Be Systems

4. A Case Study in the Manufacturing 
Industry: M Dairies

To investigate the feasibility of the analytical 
procedure presented in this study, a company was 
selected, and the procedure was applied to a 
manufacturing process.

<Figure 3> shows a conceptual architecture of 
As-Is systems and To-Be systems. As-Is systems 
use limited volume and scope of batch data 
gathered from Enterprise distributed system. 
However To-Be systems collect and consolidate 
and analyze real-time enterprise data to provide 
decision making information and knowledge. 
Real-time data generated by MES(Manufacturing 
Execution System), usable to handle in the legacy 
stems, can be used for quality inspections.

4.1 Vision Analysis Overview

Charging is a process of inserting a product into 
a container. Several issues in the charging process 
related to quality can arise during delivery to the 
consumer. Foreign substances, leaking, printing 
error, and no expiration indication are typical 
issues of quality control. Some quality data can be 
gathered from vision system and analyzed by big 
data technology like deep learning.

M Dairies determines to adopt big data analysis 
for quality. The legacy vision equipment 
distinguishes good products properly, but some 
good products are determined to be defective due 
to high sensitivity. The legacy system uses the top 
and the side image of a product to find defective 
products.
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<Figure 4> Simple Production Flow of Dairy Products

The main criteria for inspections include cap 
availability, print clarity of expiration date by the 
top image analysis, the location of the straw by the 
side image analysis.

4.2 CIP Analysis Overview

The process of producing milk-containing 
products at a dairy product company was selected. 
<Figure 4> shows the simple production flow.

The first process of CIP includes 
in-warehousing the raw material through inbound 
logistics and bottling the product after the 
homogenizing and pasteurizing steps. The quality 
of the bottled products is inspected, with 
good-quality products packaged and defective 

goods separated. The analysis was performed using 
the procedure presented in Section 3. For this 
study, “Real-time process improvement” was 
selected as the purpose of this analysis; the 
packaging step was selected for analysis since the 
data could be easily collected and the analysis 
result could be immediately applied to the process. 
At the time of this study, the quality was 
determined with a vision inspection system. The 
problem was that, although the system was 
well-equipped to identify good-quality products, it 
generated too many “false alarms” that considered 
good-quality products to be defective due to high 
sensitivity. The analysis was jointly conducted 
with a third-party company that possessed analysis 
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System Source Data Description Implementation

MES VISION Image

Ÿ Data gathering period: 1 Sec
Ÿ Data volume / image : 900KB
Ÿ instance of daily data : 400,000
Ÿ yearly data volume : 121 TB

Ÿ Image analysis library:
§ CNN : Keras
§ RF : sklearn.ensemble

Ÿ Implementation Language : Python

<Table 2> Data & Software Specification Big Data Analytics

expertise, and the required cost was calculated and 
approved by the company with an acceptable 
budget after an internal meeting.

A pilot test was conducted to select the optimal 
technique among the available analysis techniques 
and to check if the analysis was feasible. For the 
pilot test, the image data size was decreased to 
8GB or less by reducing the image size from 
640x480 to 320x240. The images were converted 
into numbers, segmented into training, validation, 
and test data, and then used for learning with CNN 
(Convolutional Neural Network) and RF (Random 
Forest) using various tuning values. Samples of 
cap images is illustrated in <Figure 5>.

<Figure 5> Samples of Cap Image

R (data processing, statistical analysis, 
visualization) and Python (executing deep learning) 
were used as analysis language on Windows 
Server. The deep learning environment will be 
separately defined in the “Vision analysis 

environment” section.
The steps in analyzing CIP are as follows; 1) 

Data preprocessing (log file processing, missing 
measured value/abnormal value processing, etc.) 2) 
Exploratory data analysis (correlation analysis, 
statistical analysis, etc.) 3) Descriptive analytics: 
Visualization. The method of discriminating the 
defective products during charging (image 
analysis) are as follows; 1) Deep learning (CNN) 
2) Random Forest. 

CNN (Convolutional Neural Network) is one of 
the machine learning methods and a neural 
network calculation method that can dramatically 
reduce the number of variables and obtain 
constancy by extracting the correlation between 
neighboring signals in space through the 
application of a non-linear filter and the filter 
having the same coefficient to the entire 
calculation. Random Forest is one of the machine 
learning methods: one of the ensemble learning 
methods used for classification and regression 
analysis that is operated by displaying 
classification or regression analysis from multiple 
decision-making trees composed during the 
training process(Table 2).

Keras is a Python library for deep learning that 
wraps the powerful numerical libraries like Theano 
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<Figure 6> Mapping the Target Process for Analysis

Hardware Specification

GPU GeForce GTX 980

MaxThreadsPerBlock 1024

MaxShmemPerBlock 49152

MaxGridSize 2.1457e+09

SIMDWidth 32

TotalMemory 4.298e+09

AvailableMemory 4.0688e+09

MultiprocessorCount 16

ClockRateKHz 1278500

<Table 3> Hardware Specification Big Data Analyticsand TensorFlow. A difficult problem where 
traditional neural networks fall down is called 
object recognition in images. Sklearn.ensemble is a 
python library for random forest enabling image 
recognition though a voting classifier.

The big data platform of M Dairies will first be 
applied to the Cheongyang factory as an example 
and then to 6 affiliated factories of M Dairies in 
full scale from 2017 in phases, based on the result 
of this project. A strategy model for the food 
industry at the Cheongyang factory of M Dairies 
are developed by applying the model as an 
example, distributing/expanding to the dairy food 
companies in cooperation with the Korea Food 
Industry Association. The CIP and vision process 
is applicable to the food and dairy industry in 
common, and the result of this analysis and the 
trial application will make diffusion to the food 
and dairy industry easy(Figure 6).

The final service beneficiary of this big data 
platform is the dairy industry (M Dairies and N 
Dairies) and food industry; 1) Productivity, 
quality, and energy efficiency of the related 
forward industry (dairy farming, etc.) and 
backward industry (distribution, etc.) by enhancing 

the competitiveness of a well-established dairy 
food company like M Dairies 2) Diffusing the 
result by providing technical support on the 
analysis method for energy efficiency optimization 
to production facility manufacturers (charger, 
sterilizer, injector, condenser, dryer, etc.) in the 
food industry(Table 3).

4.3 Analysis Results

The analysis classified the products into 
good-quality and bad-quality based on the 
following criteria: 1) Cap: “Proper attachment” and 
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<Table 4> Classification Results of CNN with 2 Types of Cap Defection

CNN

Classification Accuracy = 99%

Predicted

Good
Defective

Cap Expiration date

Actual

Good 343 0 0

Defective
Cap 0 58 0

Expiration date 3 1 0

<Table 5> Classification Results of Random Forest with 2 Types of Cap Defection

Random Forest

Classification Accuracy = 99%

Predicted

Good
Defective

Cap Expiration date

Actual

Good 343 0 0

Defective
Cap 0 58 0

Expiration date 2 1 1

<Table 6> Classification Results of CNN with 3 Types of Cap Defection

CNN

Classification Accuracy = 90%

Predicted

Good
Defective

Cap ED1 ED2

Actual

Good 378 0 1 0

Defective

Cap 0 74 0 0

ED1 0 0 51 0

ED2 0 0 50 0

※ ED1: No printed Expiration date, ED2: Hard to read Expiration date

“Proper identification of expiration date” 2) Straw: 
“Proper attachment” and “Attachment in correct 
position”

<Table 4>, <Table 5>, <Table 6>, and <Table 
7> show the result of cap quality inspection. To 
identify cap defect, the criterion related to 

expiration date was divided into two types unlike 
the existing criteria. The analysis result indicated 
that RF showed higher accuracy than CNN in 
determining defects; thus, RF was selected as the 
cap defect determination technique.
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<Table 7> Classification Results of Random Forest with 3 Types of Cap Defection

CNN

Classification Accuracy = 99%

Predicted

Good
Defective

Cap ED1 ED2

Actual

Good 378 0 1 0

Defective

Cap 0 74 0 0

ED1 0 0 51 0

ED2 0 0 3 47

<Table 8> Classification Results of CNN with 2 Types of Straw Defection

CNN

Classification Accuracy = 96%

Predicted

Good
Defective

SD1 SD2

Actual

Good 383 0 13

Defective
SD1 0 125 0

SD2 8 8 226

※ SD1: No Attached Straw, SD2: Wrong Position of a Straw

<Table 9> Classification Results of Random Forest with 2 Types of Straw Defection

Random Forest

Classification Accuracy = 94%

Predicted

Good
Defective

SD1 SD2

Actual

Good 387 3 6

Defective
SD1 16 102 7

SD2 14 0 228

<Table 8> and <Table 9> show the result of 
straw quality inspection. To identify straw defect, 
the criterion related to attachment was divided into 
two types unlike the existing criterion. The 
analysis result indicated that CNN showed higher 
accuracy than RF in determining defects; thus, 

CNN was selected as the straw defect 
determination technique.

<Table 10> summarizes the results of quality 
classification.
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Period of Data Collection

Cap Straw

# of Data

Accuracy

# of Data

Accuracy

Legacy

system CNN
Random

Forest

Legacy

system CNN
Random

Forest

~2016.07.29 2.27% 34.95%

2016.07.30~2016.08.12 1464 91% 1153 81%

2016.07.30~2016.09.07 420 96% 98% 1493 99% 98%

2016.07.30~2016.10.13 1621 99% 99% 2159 99% 99%

2016.07.30~2016.11.15 2219 90% 99% 3053 96% 94%

2016.08.11~2016.12.05 2541 99% 3138 96%

<Table 10> Summary Results of Classification

5. Conclusion and Future Research 
Directions

This study proposed the key procedure for 
applying big data analysis to the manufacturing 
process and presented the result of applying the 
proposed procedure to the packaging process of 
dairy product manufacturing processes. The 
analysis result of vision data using two analysis 
techniques - CNN and RF - indicated that the new 
procedure significantly improved the classification 
accuracies of both cap and straw quality 
inspections compared to the past methods. RF 
showed better performance in the cap quality 
inspection, whereas CNN showed better 
performance in the straw quality inspection.

However, this study was applied only to one 
business case as the limitations of this study. The 
used method and process of analysis and 
application of this study would not expand its 

scope and methodologies to the general field of 
similar business cases theoretically. It did not 
confirm whether the proposed analysis technique 
was a universal method that could be applied to 
various quality inspections, and there was no 
appropriate analysis of the cost to benefit ratio as 
needed by the companies to decide on the 
application of big data analysis. To overcome such 
limitations, future studies should apply the big data 
analysis infrastructure built for this study to other 
processes, particularly to a study on power energy 
efficiency, which is actively being studied at 
present. Moreover, it is also necessary to study the 
result of improved classification accuracy in the 
aspect of ROI (Return On Investment). Another 
limitation is that this study focused only on 
implementing big data analytic system and 
applying the system to the inspection process. We 
need to develop new techniques customized for 
manufacturing processes. Developing a hybrid 
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classifier combining machine learning techniques 
and deep learning may be a possible solution.

Most companies in the manufacturing industry, 
particularly the food industry including M Dairies, 
lack the measuring infrastructure to collect 
production and energy information. Since most 
production facilities are imported, it is very 
difficult to interface and collect the facility 
operation information. The Cheongyang factory of 
M Dairies carried out measuring infrastructure and 
facility interface work first to collect the data from 
the early days of the project. Since the data can be 
collected in the middle of the project, CIP and 
vision analysis were enabled in full scale, and 
energy and production information were monitored 
and collected in real time as long as product 
quality can be assured within the project period. 
As a result, platform-based big data analysis and 
application were completed as a trial project. At 
the end of 2016, remarkable achievements were 
obtained such as 4.75% man/hour productivity 
improvement and 10.4% productivity improvement 
from the previous year. It was confirmed that 
competitiveness can be improved by applying big 
data to the food industry in the future.
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국문요약

유제품 산업의 품질검사를 위한 빅데이터 

플랫폼 개발: 머신러닝 접근법

1)황현석*․이상일**․김성현***․이상원****

품질검사는 중간상품이나 최종상품을 품질관리 표준을 만족하는 양품과 불량품으로 분리하는 일을 

수행한다. 대량생산체계에서 품질을 수작업으로 검사하는 것은 일관성과 효율성을 저하시키므로 대량

으로 생산되는 상품의 품질을 검사하는 것은 다수의 공정에서 기계에 의한 자동 확인과 분류를 포함하

게 된다. 생산공정에서 발생하는 데이터를 활용하여 공정을 개선하고 최적화하려는 선행 연구들이 많

았음에도 불구하고, 실시간에 많은 데이터를 처리하는데 있어서의 기술적인 한계로 인해 실제 구현에

서의 제약이 많이 있었다. 최근 빅데이터에 관한 연구에서는 데이터 처리기술을 개선하였고, 실시간에 

데이터를 수집, 처리, 분석하는 과정을 가능하게 하게 하고 있다. 
본 논문에서는 품질검사를 위한 빅데이터 적용의 단계와 세부사항을 제안하고, 유제품 산업에 적용 

사례를 제시하려고 한다. 먼저 선행 연구들을 조사하고, 제조 부문에 적용할 수 있는 빅데이터 분석 

절차를 제안하며 제안된 방법의 실현가능성을 평가하기 위해서, 유제품 산업 분야의 품질검사과정 중 

하나에 회선신경망(Convolutional Neural Network) 기술 및 랜덤포레스트(Random Forest) 기술을 적용

하였다. 품질검사를 위해 제품의 뚜껑 및 빨대의 사진을 수집, 처리, 분석하여, 결함 여부를 판단하고, 
과거 품질 검사결과와 비교하였다. 제안된 방법은 과거에 수행되었던 품질검사에 비해 분류 정확성 

측면에서 의미 있는 개선을 확인할 수 있었다. 본 연구를 통해, 유제품 산업의 빅데이터 활용을 통한 

품질검사 정확도 개선 가능성을 확인하였다. 

주제어 : 빅데이터, 품질검사, 유제품 산업, 플랫폼 개발, 공정관리
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현재 한림대학교 경영학과에서 교수로 재직 중이다. 포항공과대학교(POSTECH)에서 경
영정보시스템을 전공하고 공학박사 학위를 취득하였다. 한국산업정보학회 이사, 
Industrial Engineering & Management Systems Area Editor, Entrue Journal of Information 
System 심사위원 등으로 활동 중이다. 주요 관심분야는 빅데이터, 인텔리전트 시스템, 데
이터 사이언스 이다.

이 상 일

현재 매일유업(주) 청양공장에서 공무환경팀장으로 재직 중이다. 경산대학교에서 환경
과학을 전공하고, 에너지 관리 및 에너지를 통한 생산성 측정분야에 대한 연구를 진행하
고 있다. 주요 성과는 청양공장의 에너지를 2014년 대비 2017년 용수 –27%, 전력 –22%, 
LNG 28% 절감했으며(원단위 기준, 년간 6.7억원 절감), 그 공로를 인정받아 2017년에 
농림축산식품부 장관상을 수상하였다.

김 성 현

한국정보화진흥원에서 수석연구원으로 재직중이다. 고려대학교에서 경영학석사, 성균관
대학교에서 MIS 전공으로 경영학 박사학위를 취득 하였다. 삼성SDS IT컨설팅본부에서 
CRM 및 IT컨설팅 프로젝트를 수행하였으며, 현재 한국정보화진흥원에서 빅데이터 정책 
기획, 플래그십 시범사업, EA 정책 기획업무를 담당하고 있다. Journal of Small Business 
Management 등 국내외 학술지에 16편의 논문을 게재하였다. 관심분야는 빅데이터, 클라
우드컴퓨팅, 중소기업, IT 성과관리 등이다.

이 상 원

현재 원광대학교 컴퓨터소프트웨어공학과에서 부교수로 재직 중이다. 한국과학기술원
(KAIST)에서 경영공학을 전공하고 공학박사 학위를 취득하였다. 한국경영학회, 한국지
능정보시스템학회, 한국지식경영학회, 한국정보기술응용학회, 한국컴퓨터정보학회, 한
국IT서비스학회 등에서 이사로 활동 중이다. 주요 관심분야는 데이터공학, 정보공학, 지
식공학 등이다.


